
1. m~m (20 pts, 2 pts each) 

1. What is the parent chain for the following compound? 

~ 
A. octane B. hexane C. heptane D. decane 

2. Why is entropy negative for ring closures? 

A. Closing a ring results in fewer molecules. 

B. Closing a ring results in more molecules. 

C. Closing a ring releases energy. 

D. Closing a ring restricts the rotation around individual carbon-carbon bonds. 

3. Which of the following would you expect to have the most negative as? 

~OH B. ~OH ~A. --{:) r 0 

c. .,~OH D'~OH)J .'0 
4. Which of the following is an energy diagram for a two-step reaction? 

D,A. 8. 

5. Rank the following substrates from most to least reactive in an SN2 reaction. 
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A. B. C. D. 

A.A>B>C>D B.D>C>B>A C.A>C>B>D D.D>C>B>A 
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6. Which of the following alkyl halides would afford the indicated product upon reaction with 

sodium ethoxide? 

p{=l 

A. S. D. 

7. Which of the molecules below arises from anti-Markovnikov hydrohalogenation with HBr of the 

alkene shown? 

C) 

(jsr (fsr y 
A. B. c. CXBt D. Sr 

8. Which of the alkenes shown below would produce a chirality center upon hydrohalogenation? 

D.(X)MA. B. C. 

9. Provide the reagent(s) required to complete the following transformation: 

?? 
+ En 

A. HBr D. HBr/ROOR 

10. Predict the reagent(s) required to complete the following transformation: 

H 

A. 1) OS04; 2) NaHS03, H20 B. 1) Hg(OAch, H20; 2) NaB~ 

C. 1) RC03H; 2) H30+ D. 1) 03; 2) OMS 
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II. $~~ (80 pts) 

1. Provide the missing intermediates and reagents in the following synthesis. (20 pts) 

o 

)))+~;~-~ A~Ero~ B 

U(s} 1. BC -------,.. 0 -..-------~ 
-." THF 2. H30G) 

, 

2. Draw the product of each of the following reactions. (40 pts) 

1. KMn04 

NaOH.; ? .': ().:<.•:::78~·C.> ? 
2. Zn. HOAc •2.1-(> 

(d) 

3. Draw the complete, detailed mechanism for the following reaction. (20 pts) 
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